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THE LETTER TO THE HEBREWS:
4. “The Savior Who Suffers for Us All”
Hebrews 2:5 – 13
Introduction:
This morning we reengage in our study of the Letter to the Hebrew Christians. The author writes
with deep love and passionate heart-cry to a people who were in danger of Falling Away from
their Faith Walk with Jesus in life! The writer wants the reader to know the powerful truth that
everything that matters in our salvation is seen in and done by Jesus on our behalf.
As we study this great book what God has on His heart for us at Cedar Grove is to fix our
eyes on Jesus, to remain rooted and founded in our need to Know His Saving Works! This is
not just our initial salvation experience, which is being forgiven of sins and washed in the blood
of Jesus. It is also being set free from the dominion of fleshly, selfish desires of our self-interest.

The Hebrew author again and again points them back to the Sufficiency of the Ministry of Jesus
Christ for us and our acceptance of His work on the Cross on our behalf as the foundation stone
of our salvation. He has one primary truth on his heart and mind as he writes: What we do for
God in works and deeds is always a result of our having opened our hearts to receive the ministry
of the Holy Spirit within us, making very personal what Jesus has done for us on the Cross!
The proof of our salvation is that we are invaded by the presence and power of the Holy Spirit.
His nature takes up residence in our hearts. His nature is holy, self-emptying, other-oriented love,
a love that desires to know the heart and mind of God in Christ Jesus! Our good deeds are not
proof of our salvation unless they are deeply Rooted in and Compelled by God’s Love poured
out in our hearts and lives by the indwelling Holy Spirit!
II Corinthians 5:14, 15 “For Christ’s love compels us, because we are convinced that one died
for all, and therefore, all died. And he died for all, that those who live should no longer live for
themselves but for him who died for them and was raised again.”
What these Christians were doing was walking the dangerous path of bringing their salvation
experience into the human arena and what they had done and were doing for God. In doing so
they put themselves on the shaky ground of Human Religious Effort to please God once we
have been redeemed. It is as though they are saying to Jesus: “Thank you so much for saving me,
Lord Jesus! Now I can pretty much take it from here!” That is precisely what these Hebrew
Christians were doing and it broke our author’s heart to see the peril that awaited them.
It could lead them astray from the simplicity and the superiority of what Jesus had done and
desired to do in them. They were becoming self-important, and had begun to supplement what
Jesus did on the Cross. They were living “Jesus And” something else. In their case it was: Jesus
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and the prophets, Jesus and angels, Jesus and Moses, Jesus and the Law, Jesus and the
Priesthood, Jesus and the sacrificial system.
This letter is written by a man of God who knew the Old Testament Scriptures extremely well.
The author was also thoroughly trained in the Levitical Priesthood and sacrificial system. He has
key thoughts guiding his mind and key texts he quotes from memory as he writes. He has keen
awareness of how completely Jesus Christ had fulfilled the Levitical demands of the Law!
It is written as a Word of Encouragement, and exhortation of the heart of the readers, pleading
with them to remove the add-ons to what Jesus Christ had done, is doing, and will do through
His “once-and-for-all” sacrifice for sins! The author has some key points that he desperately
wants his readers to know and understand, and he repeats them again and again so we
won’t miss them:
1. He will brilliantly argue that who Jesus and is and what He has done for us is superior
and sufficient to all add-ons! He will use the Greek word “kreitton” rendered “better or
superior” depending on the version you are reading thirteen times!
2. He will seek to make application of the truth he is expounding about who Jesus is and what
He had done for the salvation of the believers. He does this by writing sixteen heads of “let us”
which he precedes by or follows by the word, “therefore.”








“Therefore let us be careful that we…”
“Let us, therefore, make every effort…”
“Therefore let us hold firmly to the faith…”
“Therefore let us leave the elementary teachings…”
“Therefore let us draw near to God…”
“Therefore let us throw off everything that hinders and sin…”
“Therefore let us be thankful…”

3. He will give the readers seven progressively more intense warning passages in the book,
clearly calling the readers to engage with the Holy Spirit to know, love, and follow Jesus
carefully in life so they do not fall away into apostasy! He begins with the warning not to drift
away from the truth, and he will end with the seventh warning that they will not refuse the Lord
Jesus who is speaking to them, thus turning away from their salvation by faith!
Permit me to remind you of one more foundational truth that sets the book of Hebrews apart as
unique in the New Testament. The truth is that there is no “one-size-fits-all” cut and dried way
the Holy Spirit speaks to our hearts and minds. All of us are unique in the way we receive and
understand truth. The Lord God knows each of us intimately and knows how we will best learn
to know and experience His truth in our lives. So the Holy Spirit has anointed the different
authors in the New Testament to write with our different learning styles in His heart and mind, so
we can know His truth that sets us free.
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In some of our lives, God reveals Himself to us using the Path of Inward Fellowship with God.
In this pathway of revelation to our hearts, God the Holy Spirit speaks to us, convicts us of our
need, convinces us of His truth founded in Scripture, and leads us to deepening intimate
fellowship with the Spirit of Jesus. This pathway of the heart leads the believer to be so indwelt
by the Spirit of Jesus that to go on living is knowing we are in Christ Jesus and He is in us!
This is the Christian pathway of revelation God created in the Apostle Paul’s life, an intimacy
and mystical with Christ that was all-consuming to Paul’s heart and life!
In some of our lives, God reveals Himself to us using the path of Calling us to Obey His
standards, to walk in His will for our lives and then Empowering us by His indwelling Holy
Spirit to meet the standard. It was the pathway of God revealing Himself to the believer showing
that believer what a life that loves and honors Jesus looks like and the Spirit of Jesus filling that
believer’s life enabling them to walk in obedience to the call.
This is the pathway of revelation God created in the Apostle Peter and in the Lord’s brother
James. These two men of God called people to the standard of holy and righteous living and
preached about people having and encounter with God that empowered them to live it!
In some of our lives, God reveals Himself by illuminating the Mind of the Believer to Know the
Truth of God that sets them on a journey of deep desire to know and do His will for them. There
are some believers who must know and understand or they will perish! In this pathway of
revelation to our hearts, God the Holy Spirit exhorts us and convinces us of truth, and the
illuminated mind believes and receives the truth of God that transforms the thoughts and the
attitudes of that life.
This is the pathway of revelation God created in the Apostle John’s mind, heart, and will. John
wrote words that had to be put on paper with pen and ink as he faced his imminent death. He was
compelled by love to write the Gospel of John to fill in gaps in information the other writers had
not shared.
And in still others of us, God reveals Himself in an experience with Jesus Christ that gives the
believer Open Access to Know and Walk with God in personal communion with Him. In this
pathway of revelation, God leads us to know that Jesus Christ has destroyed all of the barriers to
knowing God as our Father and Him as our Savior. We have been accepted at the “Blood-bought
Mercy Seat of Jesus!” We have acceptance at the Throne of Grace and are made part of the
family of God in Christ Jesus!
This is the pathway of revelation God created in the heart of the author of the Book of Hebrews.
The Hebrew writer’s heart and mind are dominated by the images of legal barriers being
destroyed and open access to His living presence now living in the heart of the believer!
The Lord God treats each of us as unique and an individual. He walks us on the path of intimate
communion with Him, inward union and fellowship with Him; or calling us to obey and giving
us the enablement to obey Him in love; or illuminating our mind to long to know and walk in the
truth; or in the destruction of barriers to knowing Him and open access to His presence dwelling
in our lives!
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I. God’s Grand Design For Humanity:
Hebrews 2:5 – 8a “It is not to angels that he has subjected the world to come, about which we
are speaking. But there is a place where someone has testified: ‘What is man that you are
mindful of him, the son of man that you care for him? You made him a little lower than the
angels; you crowned him with glory and honor and put everything under his feet.’ In putting
everything under him, God left nothing that is not subject to him”
The author has walked us through massive arguments for the superior ministry of Jesus to the
prophets of the Old Testament and to angels, and warned his readers to give careful heed to the
Gospel message of Jesus, lest they drift from the truth. He warns them against careless hearing
the message of the Gospel of Christ Jesus!
Now he gives them the first picture of his fundamental reason for writing the letter to them. He
wants them and us to know God has a grand divine design for all humankind. We are being
Saved, Transformed, and Matured in our experience with Jesus Christ in preparation for being
made citizens of Heaven forever! He wants us to understand the importance of our walk with
Jesus by faith here on earth because it is all preparatory for what we will enjoy forever one day!
Look with me at what the Hebrew author is communicating as he quotes Psalm 8. The Greek
words he uses to talk about what God had in mind for human beings when He created us are
simply awe-inspiring.
The word he uses for “mindful” is the word mimneske, “to have in mind,” “to focus on,” “to take
note of” in the sentence, “What is man that you are mindful of him?” It carries the connotation
of zeroing in on with laser focus, like seeing a planet through an enormously powerful telescope.
In the vastness of the universe and in the sea of humanity on earth, seven billion strong, “God
sees me!”
The second word he uses in the text gets at an even more staggering truth. In the next clause he
writes, “the son of man that you care for him? The Greek word rendered “you care for him,” is
the word episkepte, meaning, “to look at to inspect in order to help,” to visit for the purpose of
comfort or relief.” It is what medical professionals do when they go to do rounds at the hospital.
They go to see with a view to helping.
The Hebrew author is telling us God knows who we are, He knows where we are, He knows
what we are, and He knows where we need to be Cared for and Healed in our Souls so that we
may be being transformed and matured in our hearts, minds, and souls. That is why God desires
for all of us to have time alone with Him reading and meditating on the Scriptures and investing
time in prayer and intercession. He desires to visit with us, to see us, to care for us, to heal us
from the inside out!
This is God’s perspective of human beings. He has a divine design for each one of us. There are
things about us, wired into our history and our personality that make us uniquely His and that fit
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us for our part to play in the magnificent work He is doing worldwide in and through His body
the Church of Jesus. “You made him a little lower than the angels; you crowned him with glory
and honor and put everything under his feet.’ In putting everything under him, God left nothing
that is not subject to him”
II. Someone Had to Restore Us to God’s Design for Us!
Hebrews 2:8b – 10 “Yet at present we do not see everything subject to him. But we see Jesus,
who was made a little lower than the angels, now crowned with glory and honor because he
suffered death, so that by God’s grace he might taste death for everyone. In bringing many sons
to glory, it was fitting that God, for whom and through whom everything exists, should make the
author of their salvation perfect through suffering.”
God’s design was human beings Reigning over His Creation With Him. Paul tells the
Colossian Christians in Colossians 1:15, Christ is not only the image of the invisible God, but all
things were created by Him and for Him. Each one of us is created by Christ for a specific
purpose, a kingdom goal. The Greek term used in the New Testament for attainment of God’s
design for us is the word telos, our “end, our design, our mature person in the image of Jesus.”
When in Christ we become mature and attain the fullness of God’s design or our lives, our
kingdom goal and purpose, we are said to be telios, perfect, mature, not sinlessly flawless. So
when Jesus tells us to be perfect as our heavenly Father is perfect He is not saying, be sinlessly
flawless. He is saying become what the Father has in mind for you, become the Person God
Designed for you to be in His kingdom!
But we do not see human beings reigning over creation now do we? Not one of us has attained
our high calling by nature. We have walked the path of rebellion and sin, and have walked away
from God’s design for our lives. We have chosen self-direction and self-determination. So the
Hebrew author says we do not see all things put under the reign of humankind.
Then he says: “But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the angels, now crowned with
glory and honor because he suffered death, so that by God’s grace he might taste death for
everyone.” He wants us to see that Jesus had to become a human being in order to be a merciful
and faithful High Priest over the household of God the Father. He must know what it is to be
human, to experience our limitations, to suffer, to experience death for us all, by the grace of
God the Father.
The benefit to us is that Christ accomplished this not for his own sake, but with each of us in
mind. In sharing our nature and lot, in embracing us, and in submitting to death, Christ
consecrated us to God. In being exalted and enthroned, he liberated us from bondage to death
and servitude to Satan.
Only a perfect life ended undeservedly could put the wielder of death, Satan, in the wrong. By
resurrecting Jesus from the grave, God judged Satan as having stepped beyond his rightful
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bounds. Satan's regency and power were broken forever, and broken by our precious Lord Jesus
who shared all the frailties of the human condition and yet prevailed against the Tempter's wiles!
III. The Consecration of Priest and the Consecration of the People:
Hebrews 2:11 – 13 “Both the one who makes men holy and those who are made holy are of the
same family. So Jesus is not ashamed to call them brothers. He says, ‘I will declare your name to
my brothers; in the presence of the congregation I will sing your praises.’ And again, ‘I will put
my trust in him.’ And again he says, ‘Here am I and the children God has given me.’”
Jesus has fulfilled the destiny fashioned by God for humankind. Moreover, Jesus Stands Before
God the Father at the Throne of Grace, in our place and on our behalf by God's gracious will.
Therefore, our destiny is assured as well. The author makes sure we understand the truth that
what Jesus did for us all was done by the Grace of God Poured Out into His heart by the Holy
Spirit.
The undeserved grace of God is a Relational Gift to the human heart and soul. The grace of
God has many forms: There is Prevenient Grace – the grace we get to be able to receive the
grace of God. There is Saving Grace, Protecting Grace and Sustaining Grace. Perhaps one
of the most precious expressions of grace is Healing Grace!
How is this grace bestowed on the human life? The author goes on to explain the workings of
Christ's priestly atonement. God's intention is to bring the many to divine glory through the One.
Humanity gains access to God's eternal presence through the consecrating work of Jesus, our
High Priest. This involves two processes: God must consecrate the priest, and the priest
must consecrate the people.
Christ, though perfect, nevertheless was perfected by God through suffering. To lead a perfect
life, one must begin it in perfection and continue in perfection to the end. This Jesus did, but not
without great suffering and unimaginable testing of his will to obey God at every point. This
process of maintaining perfect obedience through utter hardship and sacrifice sealed Christ's
consecration as humanity's Priest before God.
In His body Jesus Bore our Sins and Self-Interest. He is the Suffering Savior who has taken
away our sins, nailing them to the Cross. He has removed them from us!
One the Cross Jesus shed His Precious Blood. The blood Jesus shed on the Cross is the one
thing that has the power to cleanse sin, to remove guilt and shame, to effect the forgiveness of
God in the human heart and soul.
By His Forgiveness of Sin we stand forgiven and Cleansed of all unrighteousness. In Jesus you
and I stand forgiven, just as if we had never sinned, cleansed in heart of all that stood in us that
was opposed to God’s rule and reign in us.
In His resurrection Life and Victory we have been given New Life. We have the gift of life in
our spirits that were dead in sins, because Jesus lives in us, making us alive to God!
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THE LETTER TO THE HEBREWS:
4. “The Savior Who Suffers for Us All”
Hebrews 2:5 – 13

Introduction:

We’re studying the Book of Hebrews! The author writes with deep love and heart-cry to people who
were in danger of F_________ A_______ from their faith walk with Jesus.

As we study this great work, the Lord wants us all to fix our eyes on Jesus, to stay rooted and
founded in in our need to K________ His S___________ W_________.

He points the readers to the S______________ of the M__________ of Jesus.
Our good deeds must be rooted in the Holy Spirit pouring out His love into our hearts. It’s always
about being C____________ to obey Him by L_____. II Corinthians 5:14, 15

When we reduce our salvation to what we are doing we get on the shaky ground of H__________
R_______________ effort!

These Hebrew Christians were becoming self-important, supplementing what Jesus did for them on
the Cross: A “J________ A___” something else mentality.

The author writes as a W______ of E__________________ and exhortation to his readers to follow
Jesus.

There are three key points he wants the reader to know and understand and he makes them
repeatedly in this letter:
1. What Jesus has done is superior to the add-ons, the word kreitton…
2. He will seek to make application of the truth he shares with his words “let us” and “therefore”…
3. He will give them seven progressively intense warnings against apostasy...
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The Lord reveals Himself to us in different ways because we are each very different.
1. In some of us He uses the P______ of I_________ F__________________.
2. In some of us He uses the C__________ to O_______ and E_______________ us by His Holy
Spirit dwelling in our hearts.
3. In some of us He illuminates our M________ to K______ the T_________ that sets us on a
journey of desire to know and do the will of God.
4. And in others He uses an experience with Jesus that gives the believer O_______ A________ to
know and walk with the Father.
I. God’s Grand Design for Humanity: Hebrews 2:5 – 8a

The author gives us his first picture of his reason for writing the letter. God has a grand design for all
of humankind. We are being S_______, T______________ and M___________ in our walk with
Jesus in preparation for being citizens of heaven.

He uses two Greek terms: 1. The word, “mindful” is mimneske, “to have in mind, to focus on.” 2.
The word, “care for” is episkepte, “to look after, to visit with the purpose of healing.”

The author is telling his readers God knows who we are, where we are, what we are, and He knows
where we need to be C_______ F____ and H__________. This is God’s perspective on all human
beings. He has a divine design for each one of us.

II. Someone had to Restore Us to God’s Design for Us! Hebrews 2:8b – 10

God’s divine design was human beings R____________ over His C_________ with Him. Paul’s
quote in Colossians 1:15…

The Greek term for attaining God’s design for us is telos, our end, our design, our mature person
God made us to be. When in Jesus we become mature we are said to be telios, “perfect, mature” not
sinlessly flawless.

He is telling his readers to become the P__________ God D__________ you to be as a vital part of
His kingdom on earth!
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We don’t see human beings reigning over creation do we? We see Jesus who had to become a
human being in order to be our M___________ and F___________ High Priest. Only a perfect life
ended undeservedly could put the wielder of death Satan in the wrong forever!

III. The Consecration of the Priest and the Consecration of the People: Hebrews 2:11 – 13

Jesus has fulfilled the destiny God fashioned for humankind and He now S___________
B____________ the Father and His people interceding.

The undeserved grace of God is a R________________ G_______ to the human heart and soul.
Humanity gains access to the eternal presence of God through the consecrating work of Jesus. It
involves two processes: God must consecrate the P________ and the priest must consecrate the
P________.

Jesus B______ our S_____ … Shed His P__________ B_________ for us … Gave us the
F_________________ of sins and C____________ us of all unrighteousness … Gave us His inner
victory, N____ L______.
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Discussion Starter Questions for Home Groups
1. The author of Hebrews is concerned his readers will fall away from their walk with Jesus by faith. What are some
things people do that lead to falling away?

2. Why do you think the Scriptures call us to see our obedience must be as a result of the Holy Spirit pouring out His
holy love in our hearts?

3. Why do you think people tend to make their/our salvation experience with Jesus about “Jesus and something else?”

4. Why do you think the authors of the New Testament used different ways to communicate the Gospel of His
kingdom to their readers?

5. The author wants his readers to know the Lord has each of us in mind and cares for each of us individually. Why is it
important to know this truth?

6. Why was it necessary for Jesus to become a human being, to take on our humanity in totality, in order for Him to be
our merciful and faithful High Priest?

7. Do you think most Christians truly understand the many facets of God’s marvelous grace to us?

8. What does it mean to you to know Jesus stands between you and the Father praying for you?

9. Read together aloud Hebrews 4:12 – 16 and discuss insights you have from the author’s words about Jesus’
priesthood.

10. Read together aloud Romans 6:1 – 11 and discuss insights you have regarding the price Jesus paid to make grace
available to us all.

11. How are you personally being changed by the grace of God? How are you different this year than you were last
year?
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